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PART I: Module Overview 

Device Guard is a FireEye Endpoint module designed to monitor and/or restrict access to USB 

devices belonging to class Mass Storage or MTP (Media Transfer Protocol). When enabled, it 

allows administrators to configure a class-based blocking of USB devices on endpoints. Further 

granular controls allow administrators to create exemptions to these class-based policies to 

allow/disallow USB mass storage or MTP devices based on their hardware parameters such as 

Product name, Vendor name and Serial number. 

Prerequisites 

This technical preview release of Device Guard 0.7.0 is supported on Endpoint Security 

Server 5.0 with Agent 32.30.x and later. This module is supported on Microsoft Windows 7 

and newer operating systems to monitor and/or restrict access to USB devices belonging to 

class Mass Storage or MTP (Media Transfer Protocol). 

Devices belonging to other USB classes (keyboard, mice i.e. HID devices, Webcams, hubs, 

etc.) should operate normally without any restrictions. 

For more details on limitations and known issues for the current release please review 

Appendix A. 
  

PART II: Installing Device Guard Module 

Device Guard is an optional module available for Endpoint Security Server 5.0 and above. It 

is installed using Endpoint Security Web UI by downloading the module installer package (.cms 

file) from the FireEye Market and then uploading the module .cms file to your Endpoint Security 

Web UI. The module is disabled by default. Refer to Enabling the Device Guard Module (Server) 

for steps to enable the server module. After the module is installed successfully, it appears on 

the Modules menu tab. 

Downloading the Installer Package 

To download the module installer package: 

1. Log in to the Endpoint Security Web UI with your administrator credentials.  

2. From the Modules menu, select Endpoint Module Administration to access the 

Modules page.  

3. On the Modules page, click Find Modules to access the FireEye Market. The FireEye 

Market opens in a new browser tab.  



 

   

 

4. In the Types filter list on the FireEye Market, select Endpoint Security Modules.  

5. In the Search Results, click the Device Guard module.  

6. On the Device Guard Module FireEye Market page, click on Download button to 

download the module .cms file to your local drive. 

Be sure to note the navigation path to the directory where you downloaded the .cms file.  

Uploading the Installer Package (Server) 

To upload the Device Guard module installer package to your Endpoint Security Web UI: 

1. Log in to the Endpoint Security Web UI as an administrator. 

2. From the Modules menu, select Endpoint Module Administration to access the 

Modules page.  

3. On the Modules page, click Install Modules to upload the module .cms file from your 

local drive to the Endpoint Security Console. The .cms file includes server module and 

an agent module of Device Guard Module. 

4. In the Upload Module dialog box, click Select File.  

5. Navigate to the downloaded module .cms file, select the .cms file, and click Open.  

The selected .cms file appears in the Upload Module dialog box.  

6. In the Upload Module dialog box, click Upload.  

A message at the top of the page tells you that module installation has been initiated.  

After you have uploaded the Device Guard module successfully, the module appears in the list 

of modules on the Modules page.  

NOTE: You may need to refresh the Endpoint Security Web UI before the new module appears 

on the Modules page. 

 

Enabling the Device Guard Module (Server) 

You can enable the Device Guard module from the Modules page in the Endpoint Security Web 

UI.  

To enable the Device Guard module:  
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1. Log in to the Endpoint Security Web UI as an administrator.  

2. From the Modules menu, select Endpoint Module Administration to access the 

Modules page.  

3. On the Modules page, locate the Device Guard module and click the Actions icon and 

select Enable to enable the module. 

 

Disabling the Device Guard Module (Server) 

You can disable the Device Guard module from the Modules page in the Endpoint Security Web 

UI.  

To disable the Device Guard module:  

1. Log in to the Endpoint Security Web UI as an administrator.  

2. From the Modules menu, select Endpoint Module Administration to access the 

Modules page.  

3. On the Modules page, locate the Device Guard module and click the Actions icon and 

select Disable to disable the module. 

  

PART III: Uninstalling Device Guard Module 

To uninstall the Device Guard module from Endpoint Security Web UI: 

1. Log in to the Endpoint Security Web UI as an administrator.  

2. From the Modules menu, select Endpoint Module Administration to access the 

Modules page.  

3. On the Modules page, locate the Device Guard module and click the Actions icon (the 

gear icon) and select Uninstall to uninstall the module. A confirmation window appears 

before uninstallation can proceed. Click Uninstall to start the uninstallation of the module. 

A message at the top of the page tells you that module uninstallation succeeded.  

  



 

   

 

PART IV: Device Guard Policy Configuration 

The Device Guard module, when enabled, installs on specific host sets and can be configured 

to block USB devices currently belonging to two classes: 

• Mass Storage 

• Media Transfer Protocol (MTP) 

The policy currently allows a FireEye Endpoint admin to completely block a particular class of 

USB devices from the ones listed above.  Additionally, an admin can then proceed to configure 

exemptions to the class-based policy and allow corporate issued USB devices to connect to 

Endpoints based on device characteristics such as Product Name, Vendor Name and Serial 

Number.  

To enable the Device Guard module from Endpoint Security Web UI: 

1. Log in to the Endpoint Security Web UI as an administrator.  

2. From the Admin menu, select Policies to access the policies page. 

3. Click the Create Custom Policy button. This will bring up the Create Policy page. 

4. On the Create Policy page, click the Categories button and select the Device Guard 

from the checkbox and click Apply. 

 

Figure 1- Enabling Device Guard in policy 
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Once enabled, FireEye Endpoint admins can proceed to create a host set based policy 

selecting Device Guard 0.7.0 under categories.  
 

After filling the policy name and description, admins can then proceed to configure the class 

level access control for these devices. The class level access restrictions are applied to the 

entire host set where the policy is being enabled.  

The default setting for class level controls is to Allow both Mass Storage and MTP (Media 

Transfer Protocol) type of devices. 

PART V: Configuring Exemptions for Device Guard  

Before enabling the policy for a host set, admins can create exemptions to the class-based policy 

by further configuring the Device Guard Module.  

To configure exceptions for the Device Guard module from Endpoint Security Web UI: 

1. Log in to the Endpoint Security Web UI as an administrator.  

2. From the Modules menu, select Endpoint Module Administration to access the 

Modules page.  

3. On the Modules page, locate the Device Guard module and click Actions and select 

Configure to begin configuring the module exception settings.  



 

   

 

 

 

Figure 2- Configuring Device Guard module  

 

Once the configure button is clicked an admin will land on the Device Guard Settings page as 

seen below 

 

Figure 3- Device Guard Settings 

We can then proceed to create an exemption to the Device Guard class policy restrictions by 

clicking on the Add Exemption button. This button will bring up the following form: 
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Figure 4- Adding Device Exemptions 

Add the device specific exemption by filling in the device details like Device Class Vendor Name, 

Product Name and Serial Number. You can choose to fill one or more fields on this form making 

it a Vendor or Product Name based exemption, however the following rules apply while filling 

this form. 

1. Selecting a Device Class is mandatory. 

2. For creating a Product based exemption, adding the Vendor name is mandatory. 

3. For creating a Serial Number based exemption, both Vendor and Product names are 

mandatory. 

4. Conflicting exemptions will not be accepted by the system. Also, all textboxes are single 

input boxes and any comma separated string will be treated as single value not as multiple 

values. 

5. If multiple exemptions are applicable to a device being plugged in, the exemption with 

most specific details (e.g., all Vendor, Product and Serial information all filled) will be 

given priority over less specific exemption (e.g., only Vendor & Product details filled, 

Serial Number left unfilled) 



 

   

 

After you provide the required information, you can select the permission toggle switch to Allow 

or Block and add a description to the exemption. You can also enable the checkbox to bring up 

a new form to add another exemption immediately rather than returning to the Exemption 

Settings tab. After the exemptions are added, they show up in the Exemption Settings tab. 

 

Figure 5 - Exemption Settings  

The exemptions can further be edited or deleted from the Actions button (gears icon). 

You can also configure the Aging and Logging settings in the subsequent tabs. 

 

Figure 6- Aging Settings  

The aging date can be set anywhere from 15 to 180 days. Default value of the setting is set to 

30 days. 

You can use the Logging tab to configure the logging level of the module for debug purposes. 
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Figure 7 - Logging Settings  

 

PART VI: Viewing Device Guard Module events 

Devices those either allowed or blocked at the endpoint along with other USB device details are 

captured in the Device Events dashboard shown in figure 9. 

 

Figure 8- Device Events  

Event Details: 

When an event is selected, the event details are shown on the right side of the page as shown 

in figure 10. 



 

   

 

 

 

Figure 9- Device Event Details 

APPENDIX A: Frequently Asked Questions 

How to verify if the Device Guard installation succeeded? 

The Device Guard module will appear under the Installed Modules tab to be accessed from the 

modules tab of the FireEye Endpoint Security. 

How long does it take for an agent to update the existing exemption content? 

 

Default time for agent to update the existing exemption content in database is 600 secs (10 

minutes). Exemption content subscription is based on a poll mechanism which looks for new 

content after every 600 secs by default. 

 

Is there a log on the Endpoint Security server for the Device Guard server module? 

The log files are created under /var/log/supervisor/device-guard-server_*.log 

 

What device classes are supported by the Device Guard Module? 

Currently only devices belonging to class Mass Storage and MTP (Media Transfer Protocol) 

Usage of the Device Guard module is restricted to administrators and investigator roles. 
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APPENDIX B: Dependencies / Limitations  

This technical preview release of Device Guard 0.7.0 is supported on Endpoint Security 

Server 5.0 with Agent 32.30.x and later. Administrators can monitor, allow, or block USB 

mass storage and Media Transfer Protocol (MTP) devices on FireEye managed endpoints 

Currently the feature is supported on Microsoft Windows 7 and newer operating systems. 

 

APPENDIX C: Known Issues 

The following issues are known in Device Guard release 0.7.0. The relevant issue tracking 

number for each item is included in parenthesis. 

• Interface details of some devices are reported incorrectly by Device Guard (ENDPT--

81935) 

• Blocked devices are visible and allowed after a system restart (ENDPT-82023) 

• Devices connected to a USB hub are not reported for removal when the hub is removed 

(ENDPT-81936) 

 


